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Dean's verdict in:
Saturday exams

inconvenient
by Anita Mumm

.

After living through theS.U history-making day ofSatu
day exams,a number of deans agreed that it was an incon
venience. What's more, it forced instructors to break th
usually firmuniversity schedulingpolicies making excep
tionsand special arrangements forstudentson test days.

—

—

Bernard Steckler, professor
of chemistry, is one of the
thirteen facultymembers who
were given the "Excellence in
TeachingAward"last week.

John Eshelman, dean of the schoolof business, "found
sev
createddifficulty for asignificantnumberofstudents
''
eralin the schoolofbusiness.
When he first learned of the scheduled Saturday, Eshe
'
man said he had no reaction; no reaction, that is, until
found out Iwas getting one," he said. "Then it was nega
tive."
As forits success, "At 8 o'clockSaturday," Eshelmanol
served, "farfewer rooms were filledthanat 10o'clock daily
''
suspect thata lotofinstructorsrescheduledtheir exams
I
"
According toGary Zarter, deanof education,he thougl
it wasa mistakeand [he] notifiedthemof their error.
"The faculty werenot that concerned,"he said, "but s
many students are working. They could lose money," h
added. Zarter, like the otherdeans, askedthathis faculty re
schedule the exams if necessary.If it were to happenagain
"It wouldcontinueto bean inconvenience,"
" Zarterexplain
cd "Other alternativesshouldbelookedat
According to PatriciaFerris, deanof nursing, the Satu
day exam schedule "did not affect us at all." The nursin
class schedule"nevermatches any otherschedule," shesaic
adding that many ofthe classesare fourcreditand are taugh
in "blocks."For example,two hoursonMondayandtwo o
Tuesday withthe rest ofthe weekconductedat hospitalsanc
clinics.
However,Ferris pointed out that "if we had a five-cred
class, then we'd follow it. Iwould not personally beoppos
ed," she saidand
addedthat "it does seem to''give an extr
'
day ofclass, 'whichis always"the advantage.
Accordingto Ferris, there is a general schedule policy tha
examsshould be given the day and time for which they ar
scheduled.Iftheschedule wasmadeknown, sheexplained,
seems that working studentscould make arrangements wit
their employers for, "at most, only three times out of an
entireyear."
ForNatalieVan Dam, whohad anROTC outing thatSat
urday, "it took up students' valuabletime. Ithink it wa
to take the tes
poor judgment," she said."Wehad allweek
''
andI
losttimepreparingformy outing.
Accounting major Heather
'' Speirs added, "It's no fun
studying onaFridaynight.
StudentDan Drahnhad a fluid hydraulics test scheduled
butaccording to him, theprofessor,Dr. Chein, didn'tgivei
on Saturday."Nobody wants togo to school on Saturday,'
Drahndeclared."Youalready have five daysofclasses."
According to WilliamLeßoux, S.J. dean of arts and sci
ences, onereason the Saturday examschedule was madewas
because "we postponedthe openingday of class from Mon

.

.

Steckler makes molecules dance
and gives personalities to protons
This is thefirst in a series of three articles
on outstandingfaculty members atS. U.

by Roberta Forsell
Thismangives personalitiesto protons.

He says that molecules dance and
electrons have character.
He makes you want to "live, sleep
and drink chemistry," says a former
student.
This manis Bernard Steckler, professor of chemistry and a recent "Excellence in Teaching Award" recipient. "Ilearn because we learn" describes his approach to teaching.
"An activeroleis what''I'm seeking
onthepartof thestudent, saidSteckler.Hesays he often experimentswith
different teaching strategies to try to
developmore student dialogue,even
in his traditionally lecture-oriented
organic
'' chemistry classes.
I
enterintoacovenant withmy stu-

dents to try something new," said
Steckler. "Nothingventured, nothing
gained.
'
'There's nopointin teachingunless
there's communication," he added
later, stressingalsothathemust bethe
one to establishthe grounds of such
interaction.
The "hallmark"of Steckler's style
is "completecommandof his material,"according toBrianNaasz, the student quoted earlier. "He knows his
organic chemistry," said Naasz. "He
reeks confidence.
"100s on his tests are unheard of,"
continued Naasz, "but students respect him forthat.Hisvehicleis his enthusiasm.He's a leaderby example."
Partof Steckler'sexcitementtranslates into the humanness he assigns
atomic particles. "He personifies
them so that they're easy to remember," said Nancy Etue, another stu-

dent. "Otherwise science can be so

drab."

When questionedabouthis particularpersonifications,Steckler chuckled
and said, "I'malwaystrying to make
thatbridge betweentheratheresoteric
'other world'of scientific stuff and
our world, the worldof our own experiences."

Another way he is trying to bridge
that gapis by exploring the relations
betweenscience, technology and the
humanities.
His excitementabout the complementarity(a wordhe loves) ofthe different disciplines originated in 1970
whenhebeganteachingthe science sequencein the honorsprogram."That
was quite a contrast, coming from a
high information-intensive area like
thesciences toa humanities-basedcurriculum," he said.
(continued on page two)

.

day toTuesday."

Leßoux alsosaidthat "We must have acertain number o
class days," and in order to fulfill that requirement, th
exams would either have been given on Saturday (as they
were) or on the following Monday of whichthe student
weresure todisapprove. Yet, accordingto theclass schedule
fall quarter had 51 class days whilewinterhad46 and sprin
quarter isscheduled tohave44 classdays.
Some students complained that the support services such
as the Chieftain and Tabard Inn were not open. Other
(continued onpage twelve)

—

12th floor Campion's fate to be decided in May
by KarlBahin

"It is not true" that the administrationis
presentlygoingahead with a proposalto establish a Faculty Club on the 12th floor of
tampion Tower, stated Dr. Ken Nielsen,
vice-president for student life, last Thursday.
Nielsen's statement came in response to
queries which werebasedon reports that the
S.U. administrationhad already O.K.'dthe
Seattle ItalianClub proposal to establish a
$350,000c1ub meeting/diningfacility, which'
would serve also as an exclusive Faculty
Club, complete with bar and kitchen.(Spectator,Feb. 10, 1982)
"That's just not true," statedNielsen."We
won'tmakeany decision untilMay."
He saidthe administration believes"there
willbe threefull floors (campus- wide) available for outside rental, maybe four." He
explained that roughly two-thirds of

Campion is presently occupied by students,

one halfby S.U.students.
Nielsen added,"We don't want to convert
permanently. We'll need the space in the
'90s. He explained that while dorm occupancy levels are presently low, which he
blames on the economy, as well as the increasedavailability ofinexpensivehousingin
the area, they are expected to rise substantiallyduring thenext 10 years.
"If the building were totally occupiedby
students, it wouldbe out of the question to
use the space for other purposes (than the
present student lounge and study area)," he
said.
Regarding present plans to rent unused
campusspace tooutsidebusinessesororganizations, whichcould include the 12th floor
student lounge, Nielsen stated, "We have
lookedat a variety of proposals." He added,
though, "Therearea lotof advantagesto the

Italian Club proposal. We are still very
interested in that." He listed incoming revenueasone advantage.
LyleGeels, director of the university food
service, stated that whilehe has received no
formalcommunicationfromthe administrationon the subject, hehadheard at the end
of last quarterthat the proposal"had a very
good chanceof going through." He saidthat
as far as he could surmise, "they will do the
lounge, and that SAGA will run it." But he
said, "I don't know. Beyond that we don't
know."
Judy Sharpe, directorfor residentstudent
services, said regarding proposed Faculty
Club, "Ihaven't really heard anythingat all."
After cancelling an interview with no
explanation, and consistently failing to
return calls, Frank Palladino, director of
development and the individual who first
proposed the plan, told The Spectator,

through his secretary, that "ifit's about the
12thfloor lounge,talk withDr. Nielsen."
Nielson emphasizedthat evenifthe Italian
Clubproposalis accepted, "Thiscampus will
not support a full-blownFaculty Club inmy
According to him, the type of facility envisioned would be a "multi-use space, in
accord with university purposes.There is a
great need for a faculty
— meetingspace and
congregatingspace a place for them to get
together with professionalcolleagues."
Nielsen sees the kindof facilitybeingconsideredasone whererather thanhavinga full
kitchen available, faculty members might
"brown-bagit."
He said such an area wouldbe "for the
bettermentof the university.It canbe within
our educationalconfines; not somethingadverse." He also said that student groups
might be able to use the space on a limited
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S.U. still speakerless, Lucey says

Commencement:

ASSU proposal
to return to

by Kerry Codes

S.U.islookingfor somethingdifferent ina
commencement speakerthis year,according
to GregLucey, S.J., vice president for university relations and planning.

academic council

"We'd like to have a woman speak this
year," Lucey said, and explained that he'd
like to keep the ceremony from being domi-

Hopes for administrative action on the
proposedchanges in S.U.s commencement policy were ended last week when
theproposalwassent back to the academiccouncil at therequest of GaryZimmerman, executive vice president.
Trie changes in the policy would have
allowedstudentsshort 11or fewer credits
to participatein spring commencement
ceremonies, although no diploma would
be awardeduntil all requirements were
completed.Presently, no exceptionsare
madeforcredit-deficientstudents to participate.
ASSU President Eric Johnson, one of
themainsupportersofthepolicychanges,
said yesterday that he will present the
revised proposal to the council at their
meetingnextMonday. And,in ashow of
support, the ASSU senate unanimously
passedaresolution last Monday backing
the commencement policy changes.
"This is reallyanewproposal," Johnson said, noting the extensive work that
hasbeendoneonitinthelastweeks."I've
madeit lookmorelikea proposalfor one
thing."
Alongwith the proposal,Johnson will
include a statement containing backgroundinformationand an explanation
ofthe ASSUposition. "I'dbe the first to
admit that the introduction to the proposal might seem slanted toward our
position," he said. "But the proposalitself is straightforward."

by James Bush

nated by "white,male, anglo-saxons." So

far hehasbeenunableto findanappropriate
womancandidate.
"That's the frustrating thing about this
process," he said. "If someone is timely,
they're usually not available."
Lucey and his committeehave, however,
been able to identifytwo malecandidates to
receivehonorary degrees at this year's commencement, both of whom have accepted
and are currently waiting for confirmation
by the board of trustees.

David McKenna, president of Seattle
Pacific Universityandan ordained Methodist minister, willberecognizedforhis contribution to independent higher education,
Lucey said.McKenna is currently onsabbatical and was unavailable for comment.
WilliamHutchinson, founderandheadof
theFredHutchinsoncancer research clinicis
the second candidate Lucey said he would
like to see honored, for his contribution to
the medical profession.
Hutchinson has to take frequent walks,
since suffering a heart attack several years
ago,Lucey said,and canoftenbeseen cutting
through the S.U. campus to avoid traffic.
"If you seean
'' olderman walkingaround

by himself, hesaid as he peeredout the win"
dowas iftospothim, "that's probablyhim.
Theselectionof acommencementspeaker
canbea long, drawnout process,as thecorn-

mitteetries to find someone whois not only
appropriate for the task, but who is also
available.
Lucey saidthe committee looks for someone whosevalues are inline with thoseof the
university;someone whohasmade a contribution to the university orsocietyingeneral;
and someone who willrepresent the Northwest.

Thepresenceofthecommencementspeaker should be a plus for the university, Lucey
continued, emphasizing the importance of
the speaker as a public relations tool. "We
wouldhope to generate some favorable attentionby having this personassociatedwith
the university," he said.

A student speaker, to be chosen from the
graduating senior class, is also being sought
this year,according to John Urrutia, senior
class president. So far 13 seniors have
responded to a letter sent out last quarter,
indicating their interest, he said.
Interestedstudents can applythrough the
ASSUoffice,or bycontactingEric Johnson,
ASSU president, and a seniorclass meeting
will be held at noon today in the Nursing
Building Auditorium to discuss qualifications.
The annualBaccalaureate Mass is scheduled for3 p.m.,June6, atSt.James Cathedral.

Steckler brings imagination into classroom
''

(continued frompage one)

Irealizedthat an awareness ofthe nature
of science and technology and its cultural
impact and significance is something that
studentshad not beenexposedto at all on the
high school level and that those attitudes
were the mostimportant things, particularly
for the humanities-based student."
In additionto teaching threeyears inhonors,Steckler has had evenmore opportunity
to workwithstudentsandfaculty ofdifferent
majors as teacher and associate curriculum
director for the Matteo Ricci College.
He got excited when speaking about the
"charged atmosphere" which results when
students from so many different traditions
gather in a classroom.Fondly mulling over
memories,hesaid,"Boy,there'sbeenalot of
stereotypes blasted because of that.
"That's pretty exciting work(referring to
MRC)," said Steckler, "and so is organic
chemistry. Imake lotsof jokesabouthow the
'naturalsplendor ofthe subject matter pulls
everybody through this impossible task,'
(passingtheclass) but that'sgota lotoftruth
to it. It is so beautifully organized."
Steckler's respect for chemistry andhis interest in passing that on to students was

kindled whilehe wasstill ingraduateschool.

Corrections
Inlast week'spageone story on the 13 faculty that received teaching in excellence
awards, we accidentally deleted four lines
from the Jesuit poet, Gerard Manly Hopkins, that Patrick Burke, chairpersonof the
philosophy department, felthis approachto
teaching is inspired by. The four lines are:
O, the mind, mindhas mountains, cliffs of

fall
Frightful, sheer, no-man-fathomed. Hold
them cheap
May who ne'er hung there. Nor does long
our small
Durancedeal withthat steep or deep.
We apologizefor the mistake.

He spent extra quarters in the lab working
with students, but his interest in teaching
"sortof cooled" after "four yearsof eating
beans while ingraduate school and finding
6,000 different ways to fix hamburger."
After spending ayear and a half inprivate
industry,he was readytoreturn to the college
campus, however. "Ienjoyedmy workas an
industrial chemist," reminisced Steckler,
"but it was not teaching. Iwantedto keep
learning."
Coming from a Jesuit background, Stecklerlookedintopositions at S.U."Theirneed
and my interest came at the same time," he

said.
He compared conversation at the brownbag lunches withhis co-workers inindustry
to informal lunches with fellow faculty
members at S.U. "You get perspectives,
ideas, awarenesses that you never get when
you're working with people in your own
tradition," he pointed out.
Steckler's expansionintoareas otherthan
chemistry has kepthis workvibrantand prevented him from experiencing "burn-out."
"Idon't think you can get burned out anyway if you're really excited about what
you're doing," Steckler commented. "I
think burn-out contains too muchof an element of boredom, of ennui."
His only near-regretisthatmovingintothe
humanitieshas preventedhim fromkeeping
updatedin the technicalfieldin whichhe was
trained."Idon'tfeel a burn-out; Ifeel asadness that my knowledge in the science discipline is not greater than it is. You see I'm

caught between a rock and a hard place

there," he observed.

Surrounded by books spanning all disciplines, Steckler puffed on his pipe and reflectedon thechangeshe hasseeninthe average student during the past 20 years. "I've
definitely seenatrendtowardmoreacademic
abilityandamore favorable attitudetoward
learning."Hesaidstudentshavegottenmore
serious, buthe quickly added, "Not serious
in terms of somber, that's for darn sure!"
Steckler kept stressing the importance of
communicating with students. "It's mindbogglingwhat students can tell youif they
open up," he exclaimed.
Hisyearsoflisteningtostudentsandbuilding bridges between disciplineshas resulted
in a desire to "get ridof thenotionthat you
take thehumanities in one buildingandyou
take science in another." He also views
teachers as models and does not think it is
wisefor them todemonstrateinterestonly in
their specialty.
"If the studentsseeno intereston the part
of the faculty in otherhuman experiences,if
interest is only in the subject they teach,
that's a message. On the other hand, you
can'thave a university composedof a bunch
of dilettantes, where everybody is involved
equally ineverything."
Concluding, like a science professor who
philosophizes, Steckler said, "There's always a tensions between moving out and
beingeffective in the area that you're nominally charged with."

—

Tow charges to be lower Fenn
Studentswhoreturnto theircars afterclass
only to find they havebeen towedaway may

nowrecovertheirvehiclesfor less money,due
to a new arrangement between S.U. and
CraneTowing, Inc.
Crane captured the S.U. towing contract
by submitting thelowest bid amongseveral

competing towing companies,according to
Bob Fenn, security chief.
Under the new arrangement, Fenn said,
students willpay$30 toget their vehicles out
of theimpoundlot This priceincludes a taxi
ride to the towing lot.

.

"Iwasa student here myself,"Fenn said,
"and Idon't like to impound cars." He
added that the main parking problem on
campus now is students parking in areas
whichrequire a permit. These areasmust be
keptavailableforstudents whopay for parking permits, Fenn added.Thosewhoviolate
the university parking regulations may be
towed on the first offense, Fenn said.
Also, Fenn said, parkingpermits for studentsand faculty willincrease by 20per cent
next fall quarter.

Instead of merely passing out xerox
copiesof the proposal at next Monday's
meeting,Johnsonis planningapresentationfor the academic council members.
"I'll present it the way a teacher would,
and explain why we'dlike the changes,
and what changes we want," he said.
The arguments against the proposal
canbecondensedintodisagreements over
tradition and logistics, Johnson said.
Traditionmust bebroken if the policyis
changed, he said, but "in logistics, I'm
more than willing to bend." The main
problem here, he continued, will be for
him to spend time working out the fine
points of the procedure.
Anotheradvantage Johnsonclaimsfor
therevisedproposalis theresearchthathe
and otherstudents have done on commencement policies at other schools.For
example, the eight other Washington
independent colleges were polled,and it
wasfoundthatsix ofthemallowedcreditdeficient students to participatein commencement. The other two offered two
commencement ceremonies per year,
which avoids most of the problems of a
single, yearly commencement.
In listing these findings, the ASSU
report stated that "the general, overall
feelingofthe schoolsis that a commencement ceremonyis designedtobe an enjoyable experience to honor those students
whohave put agreat deal oftimeandeffort into earning their degrees. Almost
everyschoolbroughtup thebeliefthat the
positivepublic image that the ceremonies
bring far outweighs any administrative
paperwork that has to be dealt with."
Johnsonis also calling localemployers
to find their methods for checking on

degreeslistedontheresumes ofapplicants
(opponents of the plan feared that stu-

dentsmight use their participationin the
ceremonyto trickemployersintothinking
thattheyhavegraduated),and investigatingany problemsthatotherschoolsmight
havediscovered with their systems.
As apart of his presentation,Johnson
willuseendorsementsfrom presidentsof
clubs and organizationsoncampus along
with the senateresolution to "prove that
this isn't simplysomething that's coming
fromthe executiveboard ofthe ASSU
but from the students.
"Wehave to try to show themthat this
is something that the students really
want."

—
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Monohon views term as step in building process
by James Bush

His work during the lastyear was just another step in the "slow buildingprocess" of
the ASSU, ToddMonohon says, butthe formerpresident is justifiably pleasedat the way
things seem to be fallinginto place for S.U.

student government.

Monohon, whohas served one quarter in
the senate, andayear apieceaspresident and
first vice president,is especiallyproudof his
part in bringing the ASSU up from its alltoo-recent depths.
In the winter of 1977, S.U.s student body
candidates withnostudentgovJklected three
ernment experience to the top ASSU positions. Within a year.President TomParker
begun a feud with the Spectator, virtualcut offallcommunication with thestudent
idy, and severely alienated the administra-

(id

>n.

In addition, Monohon noted, that year's
3SU senate was "a joke"; instead of discussing student concerns,most oftheir time
was occupiedby battles overinternalpolicies
and budget requests. "It was more like a
model U.S. government," he said. "They
might have learned something themselves,
but Idoubtit."
The real base for the present ASSU,
Monohon feels, was the administration of
Rex Elliott, who was elected president in
1979. Under Elliot, the ASSU establishedits
#present legalcode, financial codeand office
filing system. The activities board, initiated
by Jim Lyons, then second vice president,
gave a solidstructure for the planningof fuevents, Monohon said."Thelast couple
earswe just startedto build onthat."
lonohon describes the relationship betn the ASSU and the current administraas thebest thathehasseen at any school,
ere to the point now where the adminitionlistens andconsiders an idea the first

.

E:

;wesayit."
[c cites the presence of studentrepresen-

ts on all university committees as an
indicationofadministration's interestin stu''
dent suggestions. "Suggestions really help,
Monohon said, citing the problemsthat students had with Saturday finals as an example. While students came onto campus
the school
ofbr their final exams,they foundclosed,
the
on a Saturday schedule: office
library open only for a few hours, etc. But,
whenthis was pointed outto the administratipn by the ASSU, it turned out that no one
had ever mentioned the problem to them,

Mass rally to
protest n-arms
Over 10,000 peopleare expectedto attend a rally protesting the threat of
nuclear arms this Saturday afternoon at
the Seattle Center Flag Pavilion.
"ACall for Armistice"is the theme of
the rally, explained Daniel Braddock, a
member of the anti-nuclear group "Ar-

mistice."

The size of the crowd, Braddock said,
"dependsa lot on the weather.But there
''
couldeasilybeover 10,000 peoplethere.
Rides for interestedS.U.students may
be available through the Coalition for
Human Concern, according to Terrie
Ward of Campus Ministry. The rally
begins at 1:30 p.m.
Threemajor issues willbe discussed at
the" rally,Braddock said. They are:
The effects of the arms race on the
world'spoor,and how they are kept in
povertyby a worldeconomyparalyzedby
arms expenditures, reducing "human
needs
" Thefunding."
"stateof danger"existing today
betweennationsarmed withnuclear weapons, as well as movements against
nuclear arms,includingrecent proposals
for" an arms freeze.
The course of recent American foreign policy, especially towards Central
America.
Some entertainers will also be at the
rally, Braddock said. Some of those
groups expected to attend are the San
Francisco MimeTroupe,apoliticalsatire
mimegroup,and Jacara,a groupspecializing in reggae music.

and they promisedto solve theseproblemsin
the future."That's (a suggestion)allit takes
sometimes," Monohon said.
"Allthe changes that we have made were
by working through the system," Monohon
states. "Obviously the decisions don't alwaysgo the waythe students want them, but
they don't always go the waythe administrationwants themtoeither.
"I think the reason that we've gotten so
much doneis becausewe weren'tso concerned about internal powerand authority," he
continued. The ability of the ASSU executive board to work together is mirrored by
the senate,he feels, whichhas becomea proand not
ductive forum for discussion
simply arguments."
Important issues that Monohon would
like to see the ASSU address in the future
range fromthe completionofthe Faculty Information Guide ("Politically one of the
hottest issues we've handled this year") to
theimplementationof acommencementpolicy that wouldallowcredit-deficient students
to participate in the ceremonies("A policy
which 80 percent of the students said they
wantedtochange").
An issue whichMonohon would like the
ASSU tostudy this springis thesurplus in the
university budget, which will probably
exceed $1 million. "When you have a large
surplus at the end of the year, you need to
really questionif you'vemet yourobjectives
forthat year."
This would, Monohon believes, call for
the S.U. administrationto use some of the
funds for student services and activities, because the students are responsible for the
extra money in the university coffers. Already, the five vicepresidents in the administrationhave been asked to indentify up to
$40,000 in additional budget requests,
Monohon said, but this is only a fractionof
the totalFigure.
"It (thelarge surplus) is something new,"
Monohon said. "The university has never
been in that position before and its somefuture, but its
thing they don't expect in the ''
importantthat alookis taken
The trend that financial aid seems to be
towards a more merit-based
taking here
scholarship system is a goodone, Monohon said, but it is important that the university doesn't cater merely to those with astronomical SAT scores and 4.0 grade point
averages. "I don't like the phrase 'higher
quality student' because high GPA's and
test scores don'tindicateahigher qualitystu-

—

— —

.

—
dent the wholeperson''is whatthe university is supposed to teach.
Monohon urges the aid office to require
interviews and examine a student's entire
backgroundbefore grantinga merit scholarship. "Make peopleapply don'tjust take
transcripts," hesaid.
Monohon hopesto beinvolved withspecific issues during his last year at S.U., but
right now, the 34 credits between him and

—

graduation are his first priority. Like most

—

ASSU officials, Monohontook fewercredits
when in office 10 to 12 when he was vice
president andonly five tosevenaspresident.
His majordisappointment withhis year in
office?"As the year goes on, youget so busy
with your day-to-day duties that thereisn't
time to address all the issues," Monohon
said,adding thathe wouldhaveliked to have
been more involved with activities and the
senate.

Faculty senate urges teaching award changes
by Mark Guelfi

If S.U.s administration decides to give
teaching excellenceawardsagain next year,
the faculty senate thinks some changes

shouldbemade.

The senate almost unanimously passed a
motionlast week urging the administration
to make the $2,000 bonus given with the
award,aone yearbonusinsteadof a permanent addition to thefaculty member's salary.

Spring enrollment
increases slightly
Although enrollment this quarter has
droppednearly250students from lastquarter'srecordhigh of 4,535,itis actuallyasmall
rise from last spring's figures, according to
Marylou Wyse, academic vice president.
Thetotalenrollmentthis quarteris4,297 ,a
rise of less than 1 percent over last spring's
enrollmentof 4,255.But,Wyse added, there
werelargergains in course registration(up
3.7 percent) and total credit hours (up 2.6

Reed Guy, presidentof the senate, saidthe
senate felt that faculty should be rewarded
for some outstanding teaching accomplishment done duringthe past yearandthat they
not receivethe bonus again unless they are

selected again.

Thirteen professors representing every

school and college in the university were
given"Excellence inTeachingAwards"last
weekandreceiveda$2,000salaryincrease.
"Whether puttingthis kindof moneyinto
improving faculty salaries actually has a
positive effect on morale depends very cruciallyon how it's done and the procedures
thatare followed,"Guy said.
Therewas ageneralfeelingamongthe senators, he added, that allof this was done rather quickly and withoutmuch input from
faculty.

"We would like to, perhaps in working
with the administration, spend further time

thinkingaboutthis award; whatdoesitreally
mean; whatis it supposed
" to do anddevelop
someguidelinesfor it, Guy said.
There was strong feelingon the senate, he
added, that students should have some input. More input, he said, than simply lookingat end-of-the-quarter teacherevaluations
filled outbystudents.
He alsosuggestedthat perhapsthe faculty
shouldbeallowedto voteon whothey think

the outstanding teachers are. "That might
have avery different effect on the perceived
worthand goodness of the program thanif
the deans simply make the decision," Guy
added.
Guy emphasizedthat the senate's discussion centered onthe procedures andconcept
of the award andthat there was "absolutely"no discussion of whether or not theindividual people who received the awards deservedthem.
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Tradition no excuse for commencement policy
Sometimes there isbut a thin line between "traditional" and "outdated" procedures. Unfortunately, S.U. is stepping all over that line
with its outdated attitude toward changing the commencement
policy.
Once again, ASSU officials will be presenting a revised version of
the policy to the academic council,and, judgingby its previousreceptions there, it may be there for a while. The proposal, which would

It is interesting that nearly every
secular school in the state
has adopted a more

humanitarian commencement policy
allow students who fall up to 11 credits short of graduation requirements to participate in commencement ceremonies,is being submitted for the third straight year, and certainly does not have a good
chance of beingpassedquickly, if at all.
To understand the outmoded nature of the idea of "commenceit is only necessary to look at the other
independentuniversities in Washington, a group that S.U. repeatedly
compares itself to. Of the eight, six have policies that allow creditdeficient students to participate in commencement ceremonies, while
three have more than one ceremony per year (Pacific Lutheran Uniment equals graduation,"

versity has both).

letters
Who runs this
university?

ties in the state, including Gonzaga and the
U.W., routinely allowparticipationin commencement exercises in these cases. They
simply

Open letterto the Registrar ofS.U.:
Would you please tell us studentsof S.U.
why we willhave a nine-week spring quarter

after a two-weekspring vacation?The ordinary length of the quarter, apart from
summer, at allother universities, as far as I
know,is andhas been10 weeks. Why didn't
westartone weekago onthe 22nd ofMarch?
Twoweeksfor spring vacationis too long for
a vacationandtoo shortatime toget a job.It
just means wasting a week of our timeand
thenit's rush,rush, rush.
Since wepaid for ten weeksof instruction
and will receive nine, you should refund to
all undergraduatestudents $142.50, that is,
one-tenth of what we have already paid.
Otherwise, weare already paying tuitionat
aneffective rateof$1OS acredithour.
And this isn't a one-time .event. I
rememberthat a year or two ago we had nine-week
quarters in fall, winter, and spring. Why?
Who benefitedby this? We surely didn't! If
the U.W. manages to maintain a stable and
equitable schedule,why can'tS.U.?
This, together withS.U.s rotten and inconsideratecommencement policy, ought to
make everyone wonder who is running this
university. Ihear that80 to 100S.U. students
are barred from commencement each year
because they are deficient a few credits, or
for some other technicality. Moreover, I
understandthat virtually all other universi-

distinguish commencement and
graduation.And wisely so.
Let me illustrate what Imean. Last year
the parents of an S.U. student from the
Middle East were already in New York on
their way to his commencement. About two
weeks before commencement, the student
received a letter from our registrar's office
curtlyinforminghim thathe was four credits
deficientand thereforecould not participate
in commencement.Now, isn't thatconsideration!Andthis is aCatholic university. How
aboutthat as a great way to win alumni support!Can you imagineabouthow enthusiastiche'llbeabout recommending S.U. to his
friendsand relatives. At the U.W. he could
havebeen10 to 15 credit hours deficient or
moreandstillgone through commencement.
Iask you, whobenefits by these policies?
For whomisthe university run?
RoseMichael

Headline misleading
To theEditor,
Ithought the article in The Spectator
(March 10) summarizing my talk on "A
Canadian Perspectiveon the UnitedStates"
was both accurate and
well-written. How— "Dependency
ever, the headline
sabotages U.S.-Canadarelations" was certainly
misleading.

Thereisno question thatCanada's dependence on theUnitedStates invariably results
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In addition, the University of Washington and most other state
schools also have similar policies. In light of the recent wave of
"Jesuit values" that has worked its way into mission statements and
other S.U. documents,it is interesting that nearly every secular school
in the state has adopted amore humanitarian commencement policy
than the onehere.

And, with the recent trends towardalumni support of higher education, it would be an invaluable public relations move for S.U. to
adopt the new policy
or face alienating at least 80 potential con-

—

tributors per year.

Dire predictions of increased paperwork by the S.U. Registrar's
office have been offset by reports from the registrars of other
schools, who consider the positive public image gained by a lenient
policy to outweigh any administrative problems. Actually, nearly all
of thefears voiced by the academic council over the policy have been
disproven by the experiences ofother schools.
The students at S.U. soundly supported the policy changes in a
referendum vote, with an overwhelming 80 percent of the votes in
favor of a revised policy. Also, the recent resolution by the ASSU
senate in favor of the changes is a reiteration of the deep student
backing that the plan has always had.
Under strict examination, there seems to be little logic behind the
opposition arguments,and the plan seems to be a solid,accepted and
longstanding idea. That is, everywhere except at S.U. This is a time
when a minority of deans and faculty members should not be allowed
to stand in the way of a proposal designed for the benefit of students
especially not in the name oftradition.

—

in some difficulties in the relationship between the two countries. At the same time, I
do not see any evidencewhich suggests that
the Royal CanadianMounted Policeis preparing to descend on the White House or
that President Reagan is encouraging the
CIA to find ways to "de-stabilize"theCanadiangovernment!
Steen Hailing

Flynn skirts issue
To the Editor,
The very titleofPeterFlynn's latestarticle
concerning guncontrolshows thathe misunderstandstheissue. The issue is not whether
or not they belong in supermarkets. The
issueis not over how clever the phrasesused
to defend weaponpossession are. Who the
hell is to say what "really belongs" in a

supermarket "or any other public place
where people gather?" Who really cares if
the NRA publishes monthly pamphlets of
catchy sayings? Can you even support that
assertion? Isuspect not.
Simply put, the issue is whether or not
American citizens are going to defend their
right to keepandbeararms. Any time Iallow
anyone to limit where Ican carry a deadly
weapon, Iam starting to giveup my right to
carry any weapon, at any time, anywhere.
What's to stop gun control fanatics from
pushing forlawafterlaw to limit my constitutional rights until they become meaningless? What's the use of my right to carry a
gunif Ican only do so during alternateTuesdaysduring a two-week hunting season?

You deal in vagaries, Flynn. My right to
carry a gun is clearly stated in the constitution. My right to "protection from people
carrying guns" is not. By that statement you
made in paragraph 13, you strongly implied
that just carrying a gun infringes on other
people'srights.It doesn't.My "protection"
is supposed to be in the form of well-trained
policemen and rigid enforcementofthelaw.
If these aren't sufficient, my actions should
not be to limit my right tocarrying a gun. In
that case, my action should be to push for
hard punishment for the real criminals, the
gun abusers.
Ichallenge you to bea realist.Iam willing
to wagerquitea bit that thepassageofSenator Williams' law will have little orno affect
on the problem. It is stupid to attack most
problems through their symptoms. It would
be far morerealistic to attempt making guns
harder toobtaininthe first place. After all, I
can't get shot by a gun the criminaldoesn't
have.I
realizethat presentlyefforts arebeing
madein that cause in terms of who can buy a
gun.As arealist,Ialso see how futilesuch efforts seem to be. However, to do otherwise,
such as limiting the times, places, and the
manner of how Icarry a gun goes directly
against my right.
This issue is far too important for word
games, Flynn. For once, don't skirt the real
issuewhilepointing to your contemportary's
use of language. For once, try to see the
wholeeffect of actionsyou wouldpropose.
For once,Mr. PeterFlynn, be apolitical columnist,not aneditorialist.
Scott M.G.Hill
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Freedom of Information Act
government.

ticuments.
«n

an aid to security

prevented with a stronger FOIA, but closer

TheFreedomofInformationAct (FOIA),
has been the subject of controversy sinceits
inception and continues to be so today.
Though not a regular headline feature, the
issue is an important one. Information
obtained through usage of the law has become a Vital source of data for journalists,
researchers andanyonewho wishes tounderstand more thoroughly the activities of the

President Reagan's administration has
submitted guidelinestoamendthe act which
wouldreducethe availability of government
Several groups agree with the
esident.
The precursor to the present day FOIA
is established in 1946 with the AdministramProcedureAct.The principlebehindthe
v was theidea that theactivitiesof thegovernment are "public property." However, it
provedineffective as government employees
continued to withhold virtually any document they considered to require secrecy "in
the public interest."Furthermore, informacould only be given to persons "properand directly concerned," which excluded
3 many curiousAmericans.
f* In the1950s and '60s, attempts weremade
enact legislationleading to easier accessibility to information, resulting in the FreeofInformationAct in 1966. The "perns properly and directly concerned"
luse was dropped as eligibilitywasexpandto includeall citizens. Availability of cerninformationremainedoff limits.
In1974, after thecontroversy surrounding
atergate, Congress amendedthe act, overling a veto by President Ford, making
are types of information available than
ever before.This remains the present struc-
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coming the weak, ineffective law it was in
1946.
Informationhas no political party ties; it
serves to enlighten. This bipartisan issue is
one in whichbothsideshave the bestinterest
of therepublic inmind.Itcomes downto the
public's right to know the government's activities vs. the government's right to withholdinformationthatis supposedly in the interest ofthenations security.
Is national security really at risk because
ofFOIA? Before addressing that question,
we can say that the dangers of secrecy are
quite clear, as evidenced by Nixon's presidency. It wouldbe going too far to say that
an incidentlike Watergate would havebeen

watch of the government's activities will
ensure accountability. Taxpayers pay the
salaries of all government employees, giving
themthe right to knowif theyare workingin
theirbestinterest.
Detractors of the act state that too often
theinformationgiven cancause intelligence
operationsto be paralyzed. William Casey,
CIA director, statedin acongressionalhearingthat makingsensitiveinformationpublic
jeopardizes the safety of informants and
agents, and also makes prospective sources
of informationreluctant to cooperate with
the agency.Under Reagan's proposal,intelligence agencies would receive blanket
exemption fromFOIA inquiries.
No one, not evenproponents of theFOIA
would like to see information given out that
could endanger national security. But total
exemption fromtheFOIAleaves some ofthe
most powerful institutions in the country
completely unaccountable to the people
whoseinterestsit purportedlyprotects.
The present act also realizes the need for
sensitive information to remain secret and
exempts the agencies from the FOIA when
disclosinginformationthat would"harman
ongoing investigation, reveal a confidential

lim

tureoftheact.

In 1966, when President Johnson signed
the FOIA into law, he said, "I signed this
measure with a deep sense of pride that the
United Statesis an open society in whichthe
people's right to know is cherished and

■juarded."

4

President Reagan, when submitting
' his
amendmentsoftheact ,calledthelaw 'overrated."
FOIA has evolved into an effective
:ans of keeping government accountable,
t it is being threatenedwith once againbe-

source, invade individual privacy, expose
investigative techniques, endanger law enforcement personnel or''deprive a criminal
defendantof afair trial.
This section of the act shows clearly that
the purposeis not to makethe workof intelligence agents impossible or dangerous, by
the fact it exempts them from disclosing
information that would cause detrimental
repercussions. Casey's objectives are met
without weakening thelaw. When asked to
describe a single case in which the FOIA
directly disrupted the intelligence process,
the agencies (CIA, DIA, NSA) could not.
Only vaguehypotheticalexampleswerecited
in the congressionalhearings.
Why then would so many governmental
agenciesbeagainst the act? (Allgovernment
agencies are under the provisions of the act,
not just intelligence agencies.) Many sight
that too much employee time is taken to
process requests for information and it is
expensive.
This reason has merit in a budget-conscious administration, but the benefits that
the people derivefrom having their government accountable to them far outweigh the
cost intimeand money.
It alsoserves tomake employees moreproductive. Bureaucrats are often accused of
working at less than full capacity, but a
strongFOIA willencourage the worker to do
an honest and accountable job on projects
knowing that they might beunder scrutiny at
a laterdate.
Though some spectacular headline stories
exposing governmental inefficiency appear
due to the FOIA, the every day purposeof
maintainingefficiencyis equally important.
In 1972 the president said, "Fundamental
to our way of lifeis the beliefthat when information which properly belongs to the
public is systematically withheld by those in
power,the peoplesoon becomeignorant of
their own affairs, distrustful of those who
of
manage them, and eventually incapable
''
determining theirowndestinies. Nixon was
president at the time andtwo yearslaterCongress tookhis adviceand put a strong FOIA
into law.(Perhaps becauseof him.) It is not
detrimentalto national security, it is significantinpreservingit.

kThe
Reflection, responsibility should direct rights
have never tiredof reminding
KMy
appreciatewhat I
:that Iwould more
parents

fully

had to earnit.He whoreceives agift
have ifI
understandsthatownershipishisby virtueof
his being himself and by the graces of the
Whetherthereceiverestimateshis own
virtues or thegraces of the giver more highly
determines whetherthegift willhave greater
material or sentimental value, respectively.
Freedomscanposeaprobleminthat they are
frequentlygifts,earnedby precedinggenerations.
The appreciationof rights and freedoms
is difficult when they are inherited, given to
us simplybybirth. Rights are oftenflaunted
as "perfectly natural" or as "God-given"
freedoms. Proponents of such attitudes
testify that for anythingyouhave the ability
to do,shortof drawingblood, youalso have
to exercise that ability at
legal protection
—
"can"
means "may" to them.
random
Inaconflictof rights, themoresociallyacceptable force prevails. Currently, physical
force suffers while economic and political
forcesprosper.InElSalvador,for instance,
Whe politicalsolutionof anelection, prompted by economic threats, completelyignores
the violentleftist factions of patriots and of
Marxists.More immediately,a person who
strikesout whenverbally abusedis regarded
as beingunrefined or as lackingcontrol And
the monetary acquisitionof property sneers
atphysical acquisitions, thoughboth canbe
ruthless.
Under this set of values, the freedom of
speech doesallow properly for the free and
uncensored exchange of ideas, but it often
protects the Loud, the Rude, and the Selfrighteous.
The freedomsof speech and of press are
not mere legal affirmations that men have
tongues and, withpatientinstruction, can be
Freedoms do not guarantee that we

.

can do whatever we want with our natural
capabilities A positiveelementdoesresidein
every right, directing these capabilities.
Rights presume innocence and concern in
men; they presume that we care about our
impact onothersandthat wesupport mutual

.

growth.

Democracy, embodied in theright to vote,
suffers considerably fromitspresumptionof

lawbut which offend the spirit of the law.
Recently aconfessedmurderer wasacquitted
because the prosecutionpressed for a firstdegree homicide charge but the defendant
confessed to a second-degree situation, an
exampleof such word-gamementality. The
words right andfreedom are paraded while
responsible and reflective are handled discreetly,used only when their application is
ambiguous enough to be painless.
Theright to aneducationdemands acommitment to learning on the part of the student.Ifa student does not commit himself,
hemouths the legalright to be inschool and
hemight work for grades, but he avoidsthe
responsibilityforenrichment through reflective studying; he frustrates his right while
insisting on havingit.
Itisenoughto inflictthe "innocence"that
is a"self" onsociety withoutasking thatthis
personbe worthy ofthe rights heis given. To
ask apersonwhy he shouldhave therights he

The words right and freedom are paraded
while responsible and reflective are handled
discreetly, used only when their application
is ambiguous enough to be painless
an informedand concernedelectorate: few
voters are both, many are either, most neither.But wepull thelevers anyway it's our
right, and consequentlythebest men seldom
win (they seldom run).
A reliance on law to definefreedoms uses
word-games and formalities to defend
actions which areinnocent in theletterofthe

—

enjoys andthento ask him to account for his
actionsaccordingly demandsanhonesty and

a charity which are incompatible with the

prevalent loop-hole mentality, which asks
"How can Imanipulate the law to condone
my goal and make anexcuse act like a rea-

—

son?"Freedoms should inspire pondering,
but that presumes innocence.

notplotting

My concernis whetherrightsandfreedoms
are viewed as weapons,as obligations,or as
calls.As a weapon,rights are valued for the
opportunities and advantages they afford
me. As an obligation,rights inspire a sentimental, world-encompassing fellowship in
whoseaurawelight candlesforthe oppressed
andabused.But as a call, rights nurture care;
they beckoneachto understandthe extentof
hispowerandthelimitsofhiscontrol,then to
act accordingly.Here theyare appropriated:
therights come fromthepossessor as though
from their source and author.
Rights are not guaranteedand protected
just by rules and laws. Such institutional
machinery mass-produces and mass-communicates rights in their most barren, onelaw-fits-allform. Rights are not administered.Weearnourrightsbycontinually striking
the positive element, by willing innocence
andconcern A manappropriatesthe gifts of
freedom when he directs his powers by his
controls. A free man is casually intense.

.

FredHoltis a junior at S.U., majoring in
math and philosophy

Each week, The Spectatoroffers acolumn
written by you, the reader, calledRepartee.
The term, according to Webster, means "a
ready,pertinent"and wittyreply; anexchange
ofsuch replies. We do not require thatyour
reply be witty, but we do ask that it be ready
(Friday, 2p.m.)andthatitbepertinent. (Our
editorialboardwilldecideifitispertinent.) "
Repartee is designed for those students,
faculty, staff, administratorsandreaderswho
find the250- wordlimitonletters to the editor
confining. Weaskthat opinionpiecessubmitted toReparteebelimitedtofourpages triplespacedandthat anameandphonenumberbe
included.

collage
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Frenzied screams,
breaking bottles
it's J. Geils Band

by John Miller
From the leaping antics of vocalist Peter Wolf and the
frenziedharmonica of Magic Dick, to the cold as ice .style of
guitarist J. Geils, the J. Geils Band delivered moreemotion per
pound to the 15,000-plus concert goers last Thursday than any
band to play theColiseumthis year.
The four-encore performance was billed bylocalrock critics
as one ofthe most tameshows J Geilshasgiven inSeattle but
the ecstaticfullhousedidn'tseemto mind.
Although slowed by a severe attack of the flu, Wolf's gyrationsandlyrics stillcausednightmares for thesecuritycrewas 14
screaming fans were dragged from the stage (actually from
Wolf) at onetimeor anotherduring the show.

.

—

The band's song selectionexhibited an awesome display of
musical variety as they covered everything from heavy-metal
numberslike "Piss on the Wall" fromthe group's first album,
to afirst-timemedleyofballads featuringthe keyboards ofSeth
Justman (also thegroup'slyricist)and the vocalsofWolf.
Both Wolf and MagicDick (who Ihave neverheard speak)
worked the crowd like animaltrainers at a circus alternately
bringingus to our feet at the chance to singalongwith the band
andthen blowingus backintoour seats withacombined assault
ofvocalsandpiercingchordsfrom Dick'sharmonica.
J.Geils(theguitarist) wasno less spectacularas helaiddown
guitar licks with enough precision to perform surgery on Swiss
watches whileshowing so littleemotion that Mr. Spock would
haveenviedhiscontrol.
The tightness ofthe group wasthe mostoutstanding aspect of
the show.From the moment the grouptook thestage theaudiencewasaware they were watchingseasonedprofessionals with
more thanspecialeffects to sell.During thetitlesongfromtheir
latest album, "Freeze Frame," the band would often stop,
frozeninpositionuntilthecrowdallbutstormedthestagetoget
themto continueplaying.
The band'slongevity(covering thelast 15 years) alsodrew an
olderaudience whowereon their feet screamingas the younger
contingent (14 to 16-year olds) stood looking at each other
saying, "Ineverknew they didthat one," to suchsongs as "Just
Can'tWait."

A specialmentionshouldalsobegiven to the warm-upband,
Johnny and the Distractions out ofPortland who were wellreceivedby the J.Geils fanatics. Johnnyand theDistractionshave
recently received national attention through several songs on
their firstalbum such as "Down on the Corner," and "It's So
ComplicatedNow"thathavealsobecomeNorthwestfavorites.
With the type of power-packed performanceof the band it
won'tbe long before other groups are heating up crowds for
them.
TheJ.GeilsBand, however,hadthe last words on Thursday
and as the Coliseum emptied, the reverberations of "Love
Stinks"could stillbeheardover the frenziedscreaming and the
breakingbottles.

Mickey Mouse (left)as "The Sorcerer's Apprentice"inascene fromWalt Disney's "Fantasia."

Special effects highlight Fantasia
by Robin Fleming

Iftherewasa way to takea vaca-

tionfors4,"Fantasia" wouldbeit.
It is truly an escapethat can take

you placeswhereno airline can go.
Originally
'' released in 1940,
"Fantasia, a Walt Disneyclassic,
has nowbeenre-released withanew
digital, Dolby stereo soundtrack.
The resultis a clean,precise sound
which is perfectly synchronized
with vivid animation.
The movielacksa solidplot,but
that is not the Film's intention.
Instead, it is entertainment at its
creative best. "Fantasia"musically consists of eight well-known
classical compositions by such
masters as Bach, Beethoven,
Tchaikovsky and Schubert. Animated fairy tales work together
with the music to bombard the

senses with a never-endingflowof

highly creativevisual and audioef-

fects.
When thelate LeopoldStokowski first conducted and arranged
the music for the original sound
track, he used what was then the

Album shorts

The Allies:
they've

Vinylly' made it

Their songwriting and instrumentalabilities, whichhave helpedthe band to shine in
localclubs,stand out here,and the recording
is top quality. Missing, however, are "She's
the One" and "Rock V RollDancer," two
of my favorites from their live sets. Also
missing is bassistChris Korg, with lead guitarist DavidKincaid filling in on bass on the
album.
Kincaid,who, alongwithNolanAnderson
of Connections,is oneofthe finest guitarists
in town,is much more sedate on recordthan
in live performance. Only in a few places
(like the cascading acoustic guitar intro to
"Jack's Back") does he choose to step out

withshort, tastefulblasts.

Of course in every album, there must be a
few flaws: "Cruel Beauty" and "High
Wire" merely rehash radio cliches lyrically,
even though they remain listenable. Also,
Kincaid's "Fanatic Rag," whilea good try,
proves that an anti-Moral Majority rock
song isn'ttheeasiestthing topull off.

by James> Bush

The Allies, one of Seattle's'most*popular
bands, have finally madeit ontovinyl, witha
self-produced debut album that they hope

willleave fans(and recordcompanies) wanting more.

newest technology in recording

But, the Allies are at their best on tunes
like "Emma Peel" and "Fire," whereKincaid and vocalist/guitarist Steve Adamek
harmonize, the guitars blare and drummer
— and I hope
Larry Mason pounds away
someone from Elektra or Capitol Records
picks up on this too. And, to the Allies'
credit, a record this good is very hard to
ignore.

techniques bypresenting the first
applicationof stereophonic sound
in motion pictures. Now, 42 years
later, Irwin Kostal has conducted
and supervised the re-recording of
"Fantasia" with today's technology. Again, the film is an innovator by being the first to be recorded, edited and dubbed in
digital audio.Kostal is a two-time
Academy Award winner for his
conducting, composing and arranging of "West Side Story" and
"TheSound ofMusic."
The digitalrecording technique
employed by Kostal allows the
sound to go from a whisper to a
crash with clarity and precision,
thus enhancing Stokowski's originalintentions.The recordingenhancements are designed to approximatetheconcert experience,a
task which Kostal successfully accomplishes. The animation remainsthesame becauseit wouldbe
impossibleto improve the already
harmonious and beautiful visual
interpretations of the music.

Human League

'rebirth'
nets cheers
by Stephen Hsu
When the Human League split up after
lastyear's releaseof "Travelogue," most ardent fans could be heard cheering rather
than booing. And for good reason. The fortuitous split led to the formation of two
promising new collaborations: a reshuffled
and revitalizedHuman Leaguecomprised of
original band members Philip Oakey and
Philip Adrian Wright plus a host of new talent on vocalsand synthesizers; and Heaven
17, an entirely new band put together by
departing Human Leaguers lanCraig Marsh
and MartynWare.
Inthe aftermathofdivisionand re-grouping, both bands have come out with new
—
releases and fromthe sound of things, the
cheering will only get louder. The breakup
appears to have succeeded in providing
wider ground for individual exploration,
texturalelaboration, as wellas stylistic solidification.
TheHuman League's "Dare"is by far the
more accessible album at $5 (Heaven 17's
newest is availableonly as an import), and

"Fantasia" is more than an artist's wildestfantasy; itis a vacation
from the ordinary and a lesson in
the use of imagination.It puts to
shame most of today's movies
whosethemes revolve around sex
andviolenceby proving that with
imagination,thereare no limits to
whatafilmmaker can create.Some
of the greatest movies in history
have had "G" ratings,and "Fantasia" preservesthis traditionwith
itsability toentertain any agegroup
through the use of its astounding
artistry and sound effects.
"Fantasiais nowplayingat the
Harvard Exit and will run indefinitely. But don't wait too long.
Chances are you will want to see it
more than once.

"

"Fantasia, a WaltDisney

ani-

matedclassic. Musicconducted by
Irwin Kostalbasedon the original
sound track by Leopold Stokowski. Playing at the Harvard Exit.
RatedG.

continues to establishthe group asone ofthe
best synthesizer bandsto have emerged from
the post-Kraftwerk/post-Gary Newman
technological deluge that took Britain by
storm.
A major force in the synthesizerschoolof
neo-pop,the Human League emphasizesa
solidrhythm track and a darjcly texturedbut
rarely muddled interplay of sometimes
bright/sometimes moody keyboard lines
and tapeeffects. A respect for technology as
applied to music prevents the group from
falling into the abyss occupied by countless
other "synthesizer bands" that have, with
their overt pretentiousness and obvious
over-reliance on hyped-up sound effects,
only drawn attention to their genuine shal-

lowness.
None of the songs on "Dare" qualify for
thetitle "mediocre,"while in fact themajority of them are bound to becomerecognized
asbrilliant.
Of particular merit is "Seconds." A
sparsebutdeeplyaffectingmeditationon the
assassination of John F. Kennedy, the song
combines the bland, almost emotionless
vocal delivery.of Philip Oakey with loaded
lyrics ("It tooksecondsof your time to take
his life") and a subduedmelody line.The result comes off like a deep emotional sigh,
surprising in the range of sentimentexpressed
cold observation, irony, shock, loss
andgrief.

—

"
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Comedienne to whip
up humor at S.U.
Jo Ann Dearing isready forS.U.butis S.U. ready forJo Ann
Dearing?

...

DOUBLE SPIRAL STAIRCASE
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY

'Roman Gods':
just good time
rock 'n' roll

by Joe Finn

t

"Roman Gods"is the name of theFlesh>nes' debut album. Obviously,
the Flesh— rock
>nes are students ofhistory
'n' roll
istory,at least.
Though "new wave"is the most conveniit label forthe Fleshtones, it is nomore accurate than the "originalNorthwest punk"
I

i

Dearing will bring her ownbrand of outrageous comedy to
S.U. Saturday night where she willperformin Pigott Auditorium.Billed as across between Lily Tomlin and BetteMidler,
Dearingis aveteran ofseveralwell-knownCalifornianightclubs
suchas the Improv, the ComedyStoreandtheHorn.
Wearing a polyester leopard skin and brandishing a bullwhip,Dearing offers a "command" performance with a mixtureof comedyroutines,singingandimpersonations.Shedoesa
takeoff ofthe classic T.V. show, "ILove Lucy" called, "Why
LoveLucy?"
"I was really affectedbyLucilleBall whenIwas a littlekid,"
Dearing states. "I'm a big fan of Lily Tomlin and BetteMidler
too,but I
don't think Iwas influenced by them as much as Iwas
byLucilleBall."
Dearing writes all of her own material. She's created such
and everymemorable characters as "Helen Not-So-Ready"
''
body'sfavorite punk rocker, "Lady Shit.
"Iget mymaterialfromrealpeople,"Dearingreveals. "My
set-up
punch
act isn't line comely, it isn't: set-up
punch Ido characters,Idoobservations fromlife."
Dearing spends a great deal of time traveling to perform at
various nightclubs and college campuses on the West coast.
What doesshe get out ofit?
"Major stardom, money, traveling, big bucks," Dearing
whatI
like to
replies,laughing."Seriously,Ijust wantto work at"
doandifyou can workin thisbusiness you'relucky.
Offstage, Dearing leaves her comic image behind. "I'm dull
actually," she states. "Iput my whip in the vault and Ijust
description on a re-released Sonics album.
TheSonics played, not "punk,"buttheraucus,

raunchy,

rhythm-and-blues-based

blastscharacteristicofNorthwestbandsand
epitomized by the Kingsmen's immortal
"Louie, Louie." Labeling the Sonics
"punk" simply emphasizestheir gritty, driving style. The "new wave" label does the
same fortheFleshtones.
American "roots"music is being revived
by bandslike theStray Cats, the Blastersand
the 88s.TheFleshtonesmovetherevivalinto
the mid-'6os.When Ifirst heard"The Dreg
(Fleshtone-77)," Ithought, "What great
"60s band could this be? What? The Fleshtones?! DEBUT?!" ("Thank God for
KCMU!") Shortly after, the band played
WREX and was interviewed on KCMU.
Band membersacknowledge being strongly
influenced by mid-'6os Northwest and Detroit rock
'' 'n' roll, and''those influences permeate RomanGods.
Nopunches arepulled: tinny guitars; fuzzbox bass; "96 Tears" keyboards; back-up
chant vocals; it'sall there.$10 says any song
off "Roman Gods" could be played on
KISW's "electriclunch" '60s programwith"
out any complaints that"new wavesucks!
This is summertime, good-time, collegebeer-party rock V roll. Not only do the
Fleshtones clarify the futility of trying to
separatelyclassify thebest rock 'n' roll from
each new "wave," they demonstratethat the
best rock V roll is timeless rock V roll.
"TheWorld Has Changed," sing theFleshtones. But, at least forrock 'n' roll, the more
things change.

...

...

...

...

relax."

Dearing enjoys working with collegeaudiences although she
finds them more difficult than nightclub audiences. "I find
them a lot more intimidated than in nightclubs," Dearing explains. "It's a different atmospherein acollegeauditorium. It's
more work to keep the audience'sattention and to makethem
listenbecause they're a littlemoreuptight whenthey're
'' sittingin
rows thanwhenthey're leaningonatablewith abeer.
Performing at S.U. will be a homecoming of sorts for
Dearing. A nativeof Wisconsin, Dearinghas a strong Catholic
background. "Twelve years of Catholic schools, right here,
you'relookingat it,"she stateswith a smile."Thisismy crowd,
this is my life. This is the product of twelve yearsof Catholic
school, that's whatI
liketo think aboutmyact!"
To prepare any prospective audience for her show, Dearing
states simply, "Just come andhavea goodtime, be loose, have
fun, talk to me and enjoy. Above all, be ready to make fun of
everything,includingyou.Youhavetolaugh at yourselffirst."
IsS.U. ready forJo Ann Dearing? Youbet.

Features/Entertainment section of the

Spectator needs fresh and exciting new
literary works of art for a special supplement to be published in the paper
during Spring quarter. Submit all
manuscripts, photos and graphics to
Tim Healy in the Spectator office (basement of Chieftain)

Doll's camera portays
life, explores cultues

Fishing is a big part of life in Belize where Doll spent three weeks learning the ways of the people.

bßoherta Forsell

"Playing walrus" looks like one of thislittle guy's favorite pastimes. This
glimpse of the Eskimois taken fromDoll's "Tooksook Bay" series.

Don Doll,S., is said to use his camera to
portrayahe "sfferipqs, interests, ideas and
values "btheniltu~i."
Hearing abut Doll and believing that
"there area rh variety of ways to explore
cultures," Ta Trebon, assistant dean of
Matteo Ricci ollege, strove to bring Doll
andhis awardJinning work toS.U
His attempwas successful, for today
marks the opting of Doll's photo exhibit
and the arrivakf Doll himself from Omaha,
where he is dirperson of the fine arts de-

.

partment at Cjghton University.

About 100oDoll's photographs,some of
which willapijar in the July 1982 issue of
National Geojaphic magazine,are on display in theStinon Roomof the library. Students and facity can attend a special preview from 11 *m. to noon today, and the

exhibitgtil op<> to t^jpublic tomorrow.

Most" theihotogfaphs are in black and
white and an thematically divided into
groups of fouc "Tooksook Bay," his most
recent work, rcounts life in this smallAlaskan village on.he Bering Sea. Doll lived in
Tooksook Ba>for about four months, and
the pictures haook there willappearin NationalGeograpic.
Doll's penchnt for taking pictures surfaced while hewas living among the Sioux
Indians, and hi 1974 series titled "Rosebud
Reservation"iianattempt to portrayIndian
life on this Scuth Dakota reservation. He
undertook a sinilar task whenhe visited the
British Honduras (now Belize) in 1968, and
those photosac alsoon display.
The fourth collection of photographs
documents' thefinal days of Doll's mother's
life.She devel(ped a brain tumor which was
andchos-* sot to have an operacancer^
seriestitled "Go in
tion.InWoll's
Peace"brings )ack to him "the courageand
of
faith withwhiamother
'' faced thegreatest
—
dath
unknowns
Dollwillspeid tomorrowand Friday from
11 a.m. to noai amonghis photographs to
answer questions and to talk with visitors.
He will also gve noon slide presentations
both days in tie Nursing Auditorium. Tomorrow's presentation will concern photojournalism andFriday's will focus on understanding othercultures.
His exhibit .vill remain in the Stimson
Room until April 30. It will be open week
days from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and evenings
from 5 to 8 p.m. except Monday and Friday
eveningjK'henitwillv closed.

vords?7ne

.

Taken from the series "Go in Peace," Doll gains strength from his mother's example.

Venturingout of the city limits of Tooksook Bay,Doll captures a herd of

musk ox ina defensive huddle.

These children make themselves at home on their horses. This photo is
taken from Doll's "Rosebud Reservation" series, a story of the Sioux
Indians at their South Dakota home.

photos by Don Doll, S.J.

Discover the Far East
in neighborhood grocery
by Brenda Pittsley

It is analmostindescribable fragrance.
Carriedby the wind togreet pedestrians as
they cross Madisonon 12th Avenue, it contains the sweetscent of spicesandalways the
underlyingaromaoftea.
Seekingthesourceofthe elusivescent
brings thecurious to twosteepstepsandthe
frontdoorof VienDong,orinthe translation from Vietnamese, "TheFarEast."
To first-timeshoppers,thelittleOriental
grocerystore contains opportunitiesfor
constant discovery. Strollingthe aisles,
examiningone unfamiliarproduct after
another, sniffingallthe exotic odors, taking
in thecolorful labels,pokingat allthe
strange new vegetables itis possibleto
becomeatouristin your ownneighborhood.

—

Inside VienDong othercultures prevail.
Immigrants from Vietnam,the Nguyen
family,own thespecialty store. Their
customers representa widecross sectionof
ethnicandracialgroups,not only the
increasingIndochinese populationon South
CapitolHill,butalso Hispanicpeoples,
MiddleEasterners,andwhiteand black
Americans.
Shipping cratesandhugeburlapbags of
rice andOrientalnoodles linethe wallsof
the storeandare stacked at the endofeach
row ofshelves.Besideswhichthereis an
entire sectiondevoted todifferenttypes of
grainproducts.Seeminglyeverytypeof
noodlemadeis displayed, except,of course,
thoseyou normallyexpect toseeingrocery
stores. Thereare bundlesofbeanthreads
whichresemblespunsilkandstacks of
razor-thinrice paperetchedwith adelicate

—
Dorm residents 'wok ing' away from
A shopperinspects the display ofcanned goods at the Vien Dong GroceryStore at 12thand Madison.

by Brenda Pittsley

It mayhave come into beingin the days
whenSocrates was settingup schools, but
the oldproverbis stilltriedand true: no
matter which collegecampus you'reon,
there willbe areason to complainaboutthe
foodservice.
"So, what canwe do?" shrug the coeds
as they reach for trays andtake a placein
the cafeterialine."Saga ishere to stay."
While this maybe true, there isananswer, one that couldsolvethe problems of
discontented cafeteriapatronsandapartment dwellers alike: buy a wok andcook
yourown.

For thoseunfamiliar with this cooking
utensil, a wok is a widepan withhigh,

sloped walls that was developedby the
Chinese andotherOrientalnations.Cooking is done over highheat with amethod
called "stir-fry."
A wok's versatilityis endless, makingit
idealfor the collegelifestyle. The quickcooking stir-fry technique is perfect for
students whoseschedule does not allow
time for cooking betweenclassesand
studies.The highernutritional levelof
foodscookedin a wok andthe wide variety
of vegetablerecipesis agodsend to dieters
andhealth food fiends. Andthe one-pot
cookingidea thathas beenperfectedby the
Orientalcultures is the only way togo for
those who are not cut out for housekeeping
chores.
It may come as a surprise to many to
learnthat a wok is not specificallyfor
Chinese cooking.Althougha widerange of
flavors is available indishes thatevolvedin
different Oriental countries, awok may
alsobeused to prepareWestern-style food.
In a wok you can scrambleeggs, fry
hamburgerand tortillas for tacos, cook
bacon,popcorn andboil water. What's
more.the wokcan double for a deep-fryer
anda steamer.

on a

wok.

Seattle.
Orientalproductsdo not listthe same

informationon their packages that

American-regulatedproducts must provide.

They donot mentionnutritionalvalues,for

example.Also recipesandcooking suggestionsare only occasionallyincluded.Sonny
Nguyen,manager of Vien Dong, explained
thatareasonfor thisis thatthelessprinting
thereis, theless the product costs.
When descriptiveinformationis

included, theEnglish versionusuallyhas an

unmistakably"foreign"accent. The back
of acanof"hotand sour soup reads, "It is
at its best whenservedpipinghot as well,
Yes.Open a can andyou unlockthe flavor f
.Fromtheexoticgreenbeanthread to the
delectablycrispbambooshoots.There's
full-bodied.Eatable.Chewable.
Drinkable
''
soupfor you Thedirections call for
placingthe caninboilingwater for20
minutes.

..

.

The productsthat the Nguyens offer come
fromalloverthe world.They import from

Taiwan,Thailand,Korea,Vietnam,
Japan and the Philippinesandsome seafood
ispurchasedlocallyinSeattle.Because they
buydirect from a wholesaler,Sonny
explained,theirproductsare "about30
percent cheaper"thanAmericansuper-

markets.

SAGA

Stir-fryingis actually quick cooking and
stirring offoods in asmallamount of oil
over highheat, the foods are not really
"fried"but are flash-cooked orseared.The
shapeof the wok is designedfor this
purpose;the high, sloped wallskeep the
food tumblingback to theheat source
theyalsoreducethe amount of foodthat
ends up on the stove or table insteadof in
thepan.
With the Orientalcookingtechniquesthe
colorsof vegetablesremain bright, the
textures crisp, andnutrientsintact.According to "AdventuresinOrientalCooking,"
an Ortho book,"it preservesnutrients as
wellas color, flavor andtexture byreducing
the amount ofsurface area exposedas well
as reducing theamount of cooking liquid
usedandthe lengthof cooking time.The
water solublevitamins areretained inthe
light sauce."
Electricwoks are the most suitable for
studentslivingin dorms.Unfortunately
theyare also themost expensiveto buy,
rangingfrom $39 at Penney's to nearly$80
at the BonMarche. Accessories such as a
steamer rack are always extra. Regular
woks are considerablycheaper,$16 at
SeattleDesign to $47 at the Bon, and canbe
used withequalsuccess on either agas or
electric stove.

—

It should benoted, however, that cheaper
does not alwaysmean the best deal.
cannot accomplishanythingedible without "Cheap" wokssometimes come without
the solidity ofa stoveunder the pot or the
handles making them impossible to pick up,
never-failinstructions on theback of a
or the electricalparts may wear out quickly.
frozen ovendinner.Some believe that stirWoks comeintwo or threesizesand can be
frying is another Oriental trick that cannot
made out of avariety of metal, some of
successfully bedone by Americans, even
which don't need to be washed, but simply
wiped out. Anyoneout wok shopping
harder tomaster than eatingwithchopsticks.But with a littleeffortmany findthat should do some looking aroundand
comparing.
it is not difficult toeat withchopsticks
either.
Once you've purchased your wok, be
preparedto be social. As the aromaof
Anyone whocan put theheaton high
cooking drifts downthe hallway,people
and stir, can stir-fry. As this is howa
number of peoplealreadycook, you cansee willdrift to your door,andnooneon the
it is not difficultto learn.
floor willbemore popularthan you.
The ideaof cookingwitha wok frightens

most people.They are convincedthat they

A dormresident prepares a quick meal

weavepattern.

On othershelves exoticdrinks areavailableinflavors suchas sesame,almond,
sugarcaneand chrysanthemum.Thereis a
sectiondevotedto mushroomsandgrayand
black convoluted fungus.Driedjelly fish is
inarefrigeratorcase alongsidelarge
sectionsofbananaleaf. Alife-likeeel,
lookingas thoughit was frozenin
a
mid-swim,lies inthe freezer withsea snails
fromThailandandminiaturecrabs from

Sale tags piacticallyadornthe storeand
Sonny pointedout thatoftentheretailprice£
is only 2or3 percentabove wholesale.For
somepromotionalevents, suchas the
anniversarysale thatisinprogress,the
Nguyens will takealoss on certainitems.
Forthe anniversary,certaincuts ofmeat
whichthey bought at 81centsa pound,
Sonny said, willbesold at 79 cents apound.
TheNguyens opened theVienDong a
yearago on April 18.The family came to the
UnitedStatesin1975 as refugees following
the endof the VietnamWar. They opened
''
the shopin order "tobe independent, said
Sonny. But, he admittedinfluent English,
the "firstyearis tough, gettingstartedis
hard."
Butbusinessis gettingbetter,he said,as m
morepeopleare discoveringthe store.
Althoughmost oftheir customers are
Vietnamese,LaotianandCambodian,

Sonny saidthatAmericanswill frequently

come inand seesomeunfamiliar foodand
ask himwhat to do withit. Soon,
' he said,
they're comingback for more. 'They say
the experimentalitemis great,better than
expected," hesaid.One woman,he said,
keeps comingback againand againfor jars
ofpreservedradishinsesame oil.
In the future,he said, they planto offer a
selection ofimportedbeerandwines.They
havealready appliedfor aliquorlicense.

BPS3BKI
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lecturer traces origins of Latin American unrest
by Joe Finn

The Western impact on Latin America
was discussed last Wednesday by Dr. Ron
Palmer with a near-capacity audiencein the
iiorary auditorium to begin "A Celebration
of Cultures," a program of cross-cultural
activities running throughout spring quar-

Palmer, an associateprofessor of history
at

Seattle Pacific University specializingin

Latin America, said "It's important to discuss LatinAmerica
becausecontinuous
contact by the U.S.has gone on therefor a
'■"longtime."
Palmer's talk was to "introducestudents
to ideas about how the West has impacted
the rest of the world," said Tom Trebon,
assistantdeanofMRC.
Palmer explainedseveralresults of Western involvement in Latin America which
contribute to the social, political and religiouscharacterofthatregiontoday.
"The West," saidPalmer, "produced the
political instability in the Western Hemi-

...

sphere" by imposing social, political and
religious policies that contrasted sharply
withnativetraditions.Thosepolicies had no
roots in native traditions, which "created a
disfunction," Palmer said,"betweenpolicy
and politics." Commenting on the constant
upheaval, he mused, "it sells newspapers,
doesn'tit?

Furthermore, said Palmer, the West "createdtheideaofunlimitedresources" constantlyexpandingthrough new technology.
A "nationalbourgeoisie," a middlesector
"dependenton the dynamic energyofmultinational corporations," according to
Palmer, was alsocreatedby theWest.
"The West (also) created nationalism,"

The West produced the political instability
by imposing-policies that contrasted sharply
with native traditions/
Palmer

—

According to Palmer, the West alsointro-

duced theidea of private ownership of land
"on a vast scale. The West," he said,"be
lieves resources should, be exploited
through the machineof private enterprise."

said Palmer, which he called a "reactive
nationalism."LatinAmericans"don'thave
a very well-definedideaof what they're for
.but they know whatthey're against."
"A newreligious phenomenon"was pro-

... ..

Senate bails out ailing AIR. club budget
by Tim Ellis
Budget issues were once again the major
agendaitemfor the ASSU senate duringlast
meeting, as they voted to bailout
te club with a cost overrun,andthenlistento another explainhow they wouldfinish

londay's

c year with a profit.
A resolution favoring the proposed comencementpolicy wasunanimously passed.
le policy wouldallowstudents who are 11
edits orless shortof graduatingto particiite in commencement ceremonies.

The Association of International Rela-

>ns requested $487.03 from the senate to
ver "unexpected"costs from an interna-

>nal dinnerheld Jan.30. Woo Chee Yuen,
i A.I.R. representative, explained that

errors inorganizingtheeventhad causedthe

deficit.
"Part of the responsibility," said newlyelected ASSU Treasurer Berne
'' Mathison,
in
thetreasurer'soffice.
Headdedthat
flies
the treasurer should assist clubs closely in
organizing events. Mathison said that he
wouldassist clubs more inplanningevents.
Also, Mathison said, the new system for
budgeting clubs, passed last quarter by the
senate, wouldhelp reduce the possibility of
problems like A.l.R.'s situation.
Senator Karl Bahm suggested that the
mate approve A.l.R.'s request. Senator
om Hoffer saidthat the senate should be
ireful not to "just hand out money" to
übs for "negligent"mistakes.Afterdiscuson, however, Hoffer voted in favor of the
:quest, whichpassed7 to 1 with one absten-

I
,

A reporton the financialconditionof the

-^Spectator followedthe A.I.R. request.Spec-

tator Business Manager Dale Christiansen
information about The Spector budget, and then explaineddetails to
c senate.

Itributed

Several accounts in The Spectator budget
c already spent, Christiansen said during
c presentation Themainreason for this,he
id,was becauseofthe 16 and 20-page issues
oducedby The Spectator thisyear,creating
gher costs than the budget based«n proicing mainly 12-page issues.

.

"Due to higher than expected ad sales,"

Christiansen said, "we'vehad themoney to
put out a weekly 16-page issue." He added
that money from advertisement sales will
cover allothercost overrunsinThe Spectator
budget. The budget should be "into the
black" by year's end, Christiansen predicted.
ASSU President Eric Johnson then discussed the proposed commencement policy
with the senate. The administrationhas not
given any indication of whether they might
approvethe newpolicy,Johnson said.Their

"

andtradition. Thelogisticalproblemscited
bysome members of the administrationare
theaddedpaperwork for the Registrar's office, and complicationsin figuring graduation fees. Allowing students to graduate
short of the required amount of credits is
"against S.U.s tradition," according to
someadministrationofficials,Johnsonsaid.
Johnson thenasked the senate to pass a
resolutionfavoringtheproposedcommencement policy, which passed unanimously.

tive religions, Palmer explained. "Much
liberationtheology," he noted,"is based, to
a certain extent, on (re-establishing) these
oldlinks."
According to Palmer, "the process of
secularization"came last. The separation of
thesacredand the secularresultedfrom "the
European idea
there to
'' that nature was
beexploited, he said.

...

Through the "exploitationof natural resources" and "cash-cropping," Palmer

said, the West blended the LatinAmerican

economy with the world economy. Latin
American agriculture, he explained, "was
designed to fulfill the needs of the sugar
plantationowners"rather thanthe natives'
needs.
Latin American nations "as a whole,"
Palmer said, "will not develop because
(their) policies are set outside the countries
in developing
(and) there's no real interest
"
thenationsas a whole.
Palmer described a negative example of
cultural development by noting Buenos
Aires' growingreputation as the "Paris of
Argentina." "Why doesBuenos Aires have
to be the 'Paris of Argentina'?" he asked.
"Why can't it bethe Buenos Aires of Argentina?"
Also opening the spring quarter
UJAMAA celebrationis a display of third
world artifacts (through June 4) in the
library, a sale of crafts from the third world
(through May7) in
'' thebookstoreand afilm,
"DayFor Night, inPigottAuditorium.
UJAMAA is sponsored by MRC in association with several other campus groups.
For moreinformation, call626-5379.

Shuffled security staff to offer service 'second to none'
by CarolRyan
In an effort to combine "feedback from
the community withthedesire"tohaveSeattleU.s security servicessecond to none,"
Security Chief Bob Fenn created two new
positions inhis department.
Fenn now has an official assistant, John
Biladeau, a six-year veteran ofS.U. security,
andthedepartmenthasanew secretary,Joan
Chevez.
Fenn saidBiladeau'sselectioncameafter a
committee composed of members of the
campus community screened six applicants
for the position.Biladeausaid he had previously served unofficially as assistant to the
chief, and his appointmentchangedhis role
"onlyin thatnow Ihaveauthority, whereas
before Iwas regular staff."
Biladeau graduated from S.U. in December of1980 with a degreeincriminal justice.
Hehas beenonthe full-timestaff since then,
and last summer acted as security chief during the search for a new chief.

While serving as actingchief, Biladeausaid
he put in 80-hour weeks, workingsix days a
week.Even afterFenn assumed his position
lastinguntil1and 2 a.m.
aschief,"workdays
"
said
Biladeau.Onlyrecently
corrnon,
were
have :he iwo been restricting themselves to a
five-day work-week.
Last year significant security problems
arose, including complaints of poor communication, lack of leadership, lack of a
training program or procedural guidelines
for security personnel and lack of student
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Authentic
Mexican Food
Now Serving Beer and Wine
Open Monday
through Saturday
11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Corner ofPike & 1Oth

confidencein thedepartment.
A security advisory committee was established,whichselectedFenn, whohas worked
sinceOctobertoreorganizesecurity, givingit
a new structure for supervision.
Fenn, alsoanS.U. graduate,worked with
Biladeautosubmit security's fiscal1982 budget proposal, which includes an overall
$50,000 of additional funding.
This funding provided for the new positions, said Fenn. He said he sees them as
necessary for the "handling of the day-today administrative tasks," including respondingtoincidentsandkeepingup with the
paperwork.
"One can only do so much," said Fenn,
explaining that with Biladeau taking over
some of his roles and obligations, such as
scheduling shifts and field supervision, he
can finish the formationof written guidelines regardingpolicy and procedures.
Once established,these "perimeters"will
givesecurity personnelan "organizedstructure within security services," said Fenn.
Fenn viewsBiladeau'sappointment as advantageous to the campus community becauseit "allowssecurityservices to providea
more timely response to a situation."
Communications have improved, said
Fenn, as a result of the service philosophy.
The community has become involved in
trainingsessions of security personnel, and
the overallincrease in visibility of security
around campus has given students a better
image of its performance.

Security currently employs 14 full-time

staff members,includingFennandBiladeau.

The departmentwillappoint three full- and
threepart-timesupervisorsas the next stepin
improving itself, said Biladeau
The security staff has a vested interest in
respondingto theneeds of the community,
saidFenn, andaddedthatfeedback fromthe
communityis essential.

John Biladeau
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reasons, he added, are based on "logistics

duced, by combinationsof Western and na-
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Ability day spotlights problems of disabled students
by Robin Fleming

RaisingtheconsciousnessoftheS.U. communitytoward the disabled wasthe purpose
of "AbilityDay," according to Lee Olson,
chairmanof ACCESS, the campuscommittee for students with disabilities.
Foraday,studentsand faculty wereable to
comeas close as possible to experiencingthe
confinement of awheelchair,thestigma society has attached to disabled peopleand the
enormouscostsrequired for necessaryadaptive devices, through the use of demonstrations and exhibits on the S.U. campus.
"Our main purpose is to make students
andteachersawareofthe variousdisabilities
that exist here on campus," Olson said.
While volunteer services are valuable in
helping the disabled, he said, an equallyimportant contributionis to simply treat a disabledpersonlikeanyoneelse."Allof usare
nothing but T.A.B.s (temporarily ablebodied)," he said. "You're just a slip away
from being a disabled person yourself."

The word "handicap," Olson continued,
is a label placed on the disabled person by
society which carries the connotation of
helplessness. "As soon as society says you
can' t dosomething,thatinitselfisthe handicap. they(people)don't accept them(disabledpeople)as 'normal,' regular people."
Bob Ewing, an S.U. senior majoring in
diagnostic ultrasound, was confined to a
wheelchairafteradivingaccident.Headmits
thatthe adjustment periodafter the accident
wasa tough one. "Lots of love" and to be
includedin "normal"activities were the two
elements that helpedhim get through that
difficult time.
"Ididn't want sympathy, just lots of love
andtobeincluded," hesaid."Think positive
anddon'tever letanybodyholdyoubackbecause of an attitude," he advises.
Deaf peoplehave additional problems to
face. Many peopletendto regard the deaf as
mutealso,says KathyEvans,employeeofthe
Seeing, Hearing and Speech Center.Evans

..

said that peopleshould "continue developing their awareness. Deafness is not something to be afraid of, it's just something dif-

ferent. They'rejust as intellectual as anyone
else."Evans' husband,John, anS.U. junior
majoringin public administration is deaf,
and has a notetaker presentwith him when

attendingclasses.The notetakeris extremely
helpful,buthesays he stillfaces the problem
of participating in class discussions and
hearing the questions of other students.
Buyingadaptivedevices can be costly. In
order tousethe telephone,thedeaf use ateletypewriter which costsabout $300, and both
parties must have one. A hearing aid runs
a
about $400, and a phonic ear system
device thatboth speaker —and hearer use to
costs $700. A
engage in conversation
decoderunit for televisioncosts $300, which
only works for closed-captionprograms.
CBS does not provide closed-captionbecause they want to developtheir own system,
whichwouldcost another $300, and NBC is
considering cancelling because they feel
there's not enough deaf peopleto make a
market. Public service T.V., says Kathy
Evans, especially channel
— nine, "has the
most caption programs about 20 hours a
week, Which still isn't much."
JeannetteFranks, an employee of Vision
Services,andJoanSchaneron,a blindvolunteer coordinator for the same organization,
give insight into the services that the nonprofitUnitedWay agencyoffers.Blindpeopleare not only victims of sight impairment,
but alsoof societal myths, says Schaneron,
the most common being that the blind are
"helpless because they don't have vision,"

—

which is untrue. Franks says another myth
regarding the blindis that becauseof their
disablement, people think that their other
senses are keener.
Franks refutes this myth by stating that
most blind peopleare older, and therefore
are losing their other senses. She also warns
peopleagainstmaking stereotypes aboutthe
blind because "everybody has their handicaps. Some of them are more evidentthan
others. Blind peopleare just like everybody
else. They just don't see as well."
Adaptivedevicesfor theblindare also expensive.A braille typewritercosts $240, and
watchesrun from $55 to $70. Franks says,
however, thatonly 25percentofblindpeople
canreadbraille.

According to Franks, the most important
serviceprovidedby VisionServicesis itshuge
volunteer program. Volunteersprovide servicessuchas reading to the blind,andshowing them how to use various items.
S.U.danceinstructorSandraMachalais a
volunteerforVision Services,andreads to a
blind man twice a week in his Capitol Hill
home.
Other services include public speaking,
visiting and referralsfor peopleseeking seeing-eye dogs. Counseling, rehabilitation,
social/educationalgroups,communityrelations, adaptiveaidsandinstructionfor independent living also help the blind to achieve
the fullest development and utilization of
their capacities. At present, VisionServices
to
has150 active volunteersand"we'reable
''
serveover300people, says Franks proudly.
"A good volunteer is uncountable."

,

Deans call Saturday finals

'inconvenient to students'
(continued frompageone)

wonderedwhythe library closed at 5 p. m.on
Friday anddidn'topenuntil9 a.m.on Satur-

day.
According to Karen Guyot of the library

information services, the library was operating on regular hours. Therehad beenno ad-

justment for aSaturday exam.
About the exams, Vernon Harkins, S.J.,
assistant professor of philosophy, said
"They kindof slippeditinon us."Harkins
stated emphatically that would "definitely
not" support it if the topic ever came up
again."It's really agreat inconvenience,"he
said.
The working students "pay high tuition
and help earn their way," Leßoux said.

"Youhaveto bereasonableand humane."
When Gary Zimmerman, executive vice
president, was asked aboutthe exam's success, he explained that "until [he] has had
feedback on it" from the Dean's Council,
"
''
hehas nobasis forforminganopinion
The deans agreedthatnoneof theinstructors complained about any inconvenience
they themselves mighthave suffered, but rather the plight ofthe students, especiallythe
workingstudents.
"Ido not expectit" to happenagain,LeRoux said."I wouldprefer to do something
else."
ActingAcademic VicePresidentMarylou
Wyse's secretary left a message with The
Spectator that Wyse was not the person to
talk to onthe subject.

.

THE WORLD IS YOUR CAMPUS
Anne Thomas tries out her new set of wheels on the obstacle course
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THE WORLD: sails
8, 1982 from Seattle
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, HongKong,
Indonesia,Sri Lanka, India, Israel,
Egypt' Greece, Spain.

AROUND THE WORLD voyages are planned for 1983.
Apply early.Sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh.
More than 60 university courses, with in-port and voyage-relaled emphasis. Faculty Irom
University ol Pittsburgh and other leading universities, augmented by visiting area experts.
Optional tours, includingspecial tours into the People's Republic ol China, available
Participationis open lo qualified students from all accredited collegesand universilies. Semester
at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S Universe is fully airconditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and buill in America.
For a free color brochure, write:Semester at Sea,UCIS, University of Pittsburgh,
Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toU free (800) 854-0195 (In
California call (714)771-6590).

y

Student Union Building 2nd Floor

Office Hours 9:00 a.m.
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WHAT'S UP? Why, JOANNE DEARING, a stand-up
comic of outrageous proportions to be presented
by ASSU on Saturday, April 17th at 8 pm in Pigott
Auditorium. Only $2 for students!

I
I

ALSO! THE ASSU NEEDS YOU!

I

I

Interviews for the following positions can be hadby signing up in the
ASSU office, 2nd floor Chieftain:

I
I

ACTIVITIES BOARD:

I
I

I

I
I

Director *Music Director *lntercultural Director
*Non-Traditional/ Commuter Director *Open College Director
Director* *Octoberfest Director
*Maydaze Director
*Women's Programming
Films Director
Director
4

OFFICE STAFF:

I

I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I
1
I

I
I

I
I

*Executive Secretary (tuition
(work-study)
Secretary
*Senate *
*Publicity
remission)
(tuition
remission) Assistant Treasurer
*
(tuition remission) Publicity Assistant (work-study)
Director

I

I

*(2) Budget Committee Members *(4) Judicial Board Members

I

I

I

I
I

Commencement Speaker *General Volunteers

PLEASE NOTE! Every Wednesday, 7 pm in Pigott
Auditorium there will be an ASSU movie. This
week is "Walkabout" next week is "Chinatown."

I

I

I

I
I
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Injuries hamper Lady
Chieftains season
by Keith Grate
TheLadyChieftainscame intothe 1981-82
basketballseasonwithhigh hopes. Last year
the Lady Chiefs compiled their best record
ever. They were also nationally ranked in
Division IIbasketball that year. However,
this season was not what Coach Dave Cox

expected.

The Lady Chieftainssuffered from unexpected developmentsandinjuries. Theunexpected development wastheloss of Co-CaptainMoDunn. Dunn couldnotplay this year
for academic reasons.
"When welost Mo,it really put usbehind
because we lost her speed and her jumping
ability.She was also our verballeader on the
court," saidCox in an interview lastMonday.

All-AmericanSue Stimacled the team in
scoring andrebounds with a 20.16 and 10.5
averagepergame respectively.Stimacis also
in the running for ail-American status this
year.The officialresults willbe known next
week All this wasdone at aposition that was
new to her.
Stimachad to be moved inside this year
andshe respondedlike a true all-American.
At timesshedisplayedhow shecantake complete control of a game. Against Portland
this year, Stimac scored 18 straight points
with avariety of shots from the outsideand
the inside.
Even though the final standings are not
that strong, Cox feels that his team was
reaching theirpeakand playingthebestbasketball in the league near theend ofthe sea-

.

son.
"Considering all of the things that happened to us this year,Ithink that wereally
progressed at the end of the year."
Cox alsomentionedthat the Lady Chiefs
did destroy Western Washington 68-57 and
that Western Washington didlose to Idaho
by four in the regionals.

Dave Cox
The loss of Dunn required a complete
change of face for the Lady Chiefs. Players
had to play out of their normal positions.
CathyPercy had to bemovedfrom guard to
forwardto help out inthemiddle.Percy finished the season with 184 rebounds and a
scoring average of 15.60 points a game.
"Cathy Percy hada superseason considering that sheis only 5-foot-9-inches and she
had to play forward and bang around in
there," remarkedCox. "Itis hard for someone toget ready whenyou get beat up every
game andI
think she responded very well."
Due to a lack of a strong inside threat the
Lady Chiefs turned into a perimeter team.
The majority of their shots came from the
outside.The Lady Chiefs were a team that
livedby the jumper or they diedin the jumper.They cameout prettyevenas they finished
with a 12-13 record with a 7-7 recordin the
Northwest Empire League.

"Ifeelthatifwewouldhavemadeit to the
regionals that wecould have wonit because
the regionals were held at S.U."
Coxmentioned the injury factorthat really
hurt S.U. because it gave them a lack of
depth.MariaBajocich sufferedastress fracture andBernie McLaughlinsufferedfrom a
ruptured tendon.
"It was one of thoseyears where a lot of
things went against us. These things happen
and as acoachyou just have to hope that it
doesn't happen to you."
Next year will hopefully provide better
luck for the Lady Chiefs. MoDunn will be
back togive S.U. some inside strength. Deb
Weston also will be back. Weston led the
team inassists with118, was second in steals
with 47 and had 32 blockedshots.
"Debjust has immensetalentand she sees
the floorbetterthananyoneelseonthe court
When sheputs her game together,sheis one
of the best players around."
Also back will be Percy, Bajocich, McLaughlin,Kathy Witmer, Peg Graham, and
Brenda Naish.

.

"Next season we will have more of an
insidethreat.There will be a good mix of
am looking forward
youth and experience.I
to a turnaround."

Strong weather conditions

affect intramural softball
by Kevin McKeague
Softball fever, catch it! If, however, the
weatherconditionsremain the sameas they
were on Monday, players will be catching
fevers, period. Intramural softballmade its
seasonaldebut, withtheelementsplayingthe
eleventhman for both sides. Fly balls hit to
left field wereheld up by the wind, making
them cinch outs.
"The wind wasan important factor, but
we wereable toharness it andtakecontrolof
the game," said Mike Nouwens of Heavily
Outclassed,whooutclassedJamesGang5-3
Whatever James Gang did, Heavily Outclassed seemed to repeat. To wit:it was a
three-up-three-down first inning for both
teams and, after James Gangleft two on in
the second inning, Heavily Outclassed
strandedtwooftheir own tocloseout theinning.
JamesGangfirst drew blood with a triple
by FredSutton thatdrove in tworuns in the
third. Their opponent must have mistaken

.

whichwaythe two wentbecausethey lefttwo
menon base again.
After a walk with the bases loaded for
JamesGang,John Hattrick gotthingsgoing
for Heavily Outclassed with a whopping
two-runhomerun.KenEricksontied itwith a
run-scoring triple.

Aidedby anoverthrow, Joe Hendrickson
blasteda homerunof his own that scored a
pair of runs.
Followinga scoreless sixthinning, James
Ganghadagoldenopportunitytoat leasttie
the score. The bases were loaded with two
outs whenamemberofJamesGang groundedto theshortstopwho, ona fielder'schoice,
stepped on second.

''

''

We just abouthad thegamelost, stated
Nouwens, "until our three cheerleaders
showedup and pulledit out for us."
Elsewhere, the Mean Machine bagged a
17-13 opening-day victory, while the Cougs
simply bagged their game, forfeiting to the
Sundance Kids.

SueStimaclooks topass theball against two Washingtondefenders. Stimac
isin therunningfor all-American statusforher playthisseason.

ENGINEERING/SCIENCE

MAJORS
Scholarships Available!!
If you're a sophomore, junior or senior
majoring in math, engineering or physical
sciences, the Navy has a program you should
know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate-College Program, and if you
qualify, you will receive a $3,000 bonus immediately and earn as much as $1,000 a
month right through your senior year. When
you finish college, you'll receive an additional
year of advanced technical education...and
another $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy; only one of six applicants
will be chosen. But if you make it, you'll have
qualified for an elite engineering training program, unequaled hands-on responsibility, a
$45,000 salary after just four years, and
outstanding qualifications for jobs in private
industry.,
Ask your placement office to sei up an
interview with a Navy representative when he
visits the campus

If you prefer, call LT Scott Evans at
1-800-562-9092 now.
Dare to be among the best!
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NBA predictions: LA. all the way

Keith Grate

1

'

Most sports writers have one thing in common. They like to make
predictions on who is going to win the championship. With the NBA
playoffsright around thecorner, it is time for my predictions.
When it all boils down, there are five teams that are capable of
winning the title. They are: Boston, Los Angeles,Milwaukee, Philadelphia and Seattle.
The Boston Celtics are trying to win back-to-back championships
for the first time in over a decade. During this season they have put
together a 20-game win streak without the help of the injured Larry
don't think that they will win
Bird. The averages are against them so I
itthis year,but they willbethere inthefinalsagainstLos Angeles.
The Los Angeles Lakers are, without a doubt, the most versatile
team in the NBA. With talent like Michael Cooper, Bob McAdoo,
Norm Nixon, Jaamal Wilkes and Earvin "Magic" Johnson, the Lakers are knee deep in talent. The Lakers have all the guns they need to
win it all. Idon't even need to mention the six-time Most Valuable
Player winner, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. The only other team with as
much talent as the Lakers is the Milwaukee Bucks.
The Milwaukee Bucks were at one time the deepest squad in the
league. The Bucks had more talent with Marques Johnson, Bob
Lanier and Brian Winters, not to mention Sidney Moncrief, who has

Chieftains get
battered by UW
by Terry Berg

FourS.U. pitchers servedup 19 hits to the
University of Washington, as the Huskies
clobberedthe Chieftains 15-4 last WednesdayatGravesField agamethat tookmore
than three hours to complete.
S.U. attemptedto makeagame out ofitin
the middle innings.
With the Huskies leading 6-0 entering the
'lurthinning,theChieftains' BobClements
o.ngled with one out and scored on a bases

—

loaded walk to John Kokesh.
In the sixth inning, Clements and Tony
Cox wereissuedback-to-backwalks,Stu Iritanithensingledtocenterfield,but Clements
was thrown out at the plate attempting to
score. Kokesh was hit by a pitch to load the
bases withoneout Cox thenscoredona walk
to Darren Arakaki. After Dave White struck
out, Iritani stole home after an attempt to
—
pick Arakakioff first base failed closing
the gap to 6-3.

.

In the seventh inning, Mike McCauley
scored the finalChieftain run on an infield
out. But the Huskies deliveredfour andfive
runsin theseventhandeighthrespectively, to
turn the gameinto a rout.

SAUDI ARABIAN STUDENTS

Saudi American Bank

-

established himself as the most dominating all-around guard in the
NBA. Moncrief at one time led his team in scoring and rebounds.
The only reason that you won't see this team in the finals is because
of injuries to Quinn Buckner and Junior Bridgeman, who is one of
thebest sixth men in the league.
It just wouldn'tbe right not to include the Philadelphia 76ers when
you talkabout playoffs. Julius "Dr.J." Erving, the immortal of basketball, will try again to lead the 76ers on to a title. He has failed
many times before because of a supporting cast that won't give support during the playoff time. However, this could be the year in
doubt it, though.
which they can put it all together. I
For all you Seattle Supersonics fans, the Sonics just do not have
what it takes to win the title. Gus Williams is the fastest guardin the
NBA, Jack Sikma is one of the top centers around, although Iwonder how he will fare against Jabbar because sooner or later these two
teams should meet each other in the playoffs. Lonnie Shelton is the
best power forward in the game, but the Sonics have toomany question marks because forward Wally Walker will have to play like he
has never played before and Ijust can't see that happening. The
Sonics will have to play over their heads to win it this year.
Official Prediction: Los Angeles vs. Boston in the finals with the
Lakers winning it in six games.
Besides the 19 hits given up by the Chieftainpitchers, seven walks wereissued as well
as three hit batsmen.
The Chieftain hitters did not fare so well
either, they left 11runners stranded on base
and left thebases loadedtwiceand two runners on twice to end potentialbig innings.
The winmoved the Huskies to 8-7 on the
year, while the Chieftains fell to 2-7.
000 102 100— 4 4 3
105 000 450—15 19 1
Washington
Burke, Lindwall (3), Alfano, Cox (6), Kokesh, James, Simpson (3), Schmidtke (7),
Tsuroka (9), Knopf, Moriarity (7), Parthemear (8).WP Simpson. LP— Burke.

S.U

—

Sport Shorts
Men's baseball willmeet the Universityof
Puget Sound at 2 p.m. on theLower Woodland Park field April 14.

The men's tennis team will meet Central
Washington University at 1 p.m.at theCentral Park Tennis Club in Kirkland April 15.
The men's tennis team will meet Seattle
Pacific University at 1 p.m. at the Central
Park Tennis Club in Kirkland April 20.
The women's tennis team will meet Evergreen State at 2:30 p.m. at Seattle Tennis
Club April 21.

WE'LL PAY YOU TOGETINTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

rt r

is offering outstanding career opportunities for qualified Saudi Arabian students to
becomemembers of the management team of the dynamic, new and expanding
Saudi AmericanBank in SaudiArabia.
Several new branches are scheduled to open throughout Saudi Arabia in the next
fewyears to augment already existing branches in Riyadh, Jeddah, Al Khobar and
Dammam.

Plan to attend a general orientation/briefingmeeting, Tuesday, April 20, 1982, 5:00
p.m., at the University of Washington, FIUTSInternationalPlacement Service, Room
302 B HUB, to hear first hand the latest news of the growth and progressof the
Kingdom and the part Saudi AmericanBank is playing in these fast-paced and acceleratingactivities.

Mr. Frank E. Lund,Director, University Relations, will beon the UW
campus April 20-21, 1982 toconduct this meeting and to interview
interested Saudi students individually Wednesday, April 21st, in
Room304 B HUB.
Excellent salary, benefits, trainingprogram, andcareeropportunitiesareavailable.

Through special arrangements and cooperation with responsible government officials in the offices of theCivil Service Bureau and Ministry of Higher Education,
Riyadh, qualified students may receive letters of release fromtheir various ministerial obligations through the auspices of Saudi American Bank to accept acareer
assignment.

For further information or to make an interview appointment, contact Barbara Y.
Bodden,Director, Int'l Placement Service, telephone5430735.

Remember

- Tuesday, April 20, 1982, 5:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, FIUTS INTL
PLACEMENT SERVICE, ROOM 302 B HUB

Be sure to attend!
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The Student Activities Office is soliciting in-

formation for the Commuter Handbook. If
you haveinformation that wouldbe beneficial

to commuter students, please stop by the Student Activities Office located in upper Chieftain, or call Sandy Voit, dean for students office, at 626-6782.

The Pathfinders club will hold a meeting at
noon in the ROTC building lounge to discuss
the rock climbing trip scheduled for April 24.
Tabard Inn presents Plum Barrie, a contemporary music duo at 7:30 p.m.

'

An internship at Evergreen Legal Ser-

vices (Abused Woman Project) is available for
students whohave some background in counseling and working with people and are willing

There will be a film presentation for thoseinterested in applying for the German-inAustria program for the 1982-83 school year.
The film will take place in L.A. 207 at noon.

to commit themselves to a minimum of9 to 10
hours a week for at least two quarters. For
more information, call Susan Crane at
464-5911.

The Black Student Union will hold a
meeting to nominate officers for the 1982-83
school year at noon today in the BUS office in
the upper Chieftain.

The Hospitality House, located one block
from S.U., needs volunteers to work with the
poor Contact Donna Dwyer in the Campus
Ministry Office for more information at
626-5900.

A slide/lecture on "The People'sRepublic of China from North to South," will be
presented inthe library auditorium at noon.

The closing datefor the removal of "N"
grades incurred last spring quarter is May 3. A
student can obtain an "N" grade removal form
from the Registrar's office and submit it to the
instructor. The instructor will assign the grade
and return it to the Registrar. Confirmation of
the grade received will be mailed to each student when processing is complete.

"Walkabout" will be presented by
UJAMAA at 7 p.m. in Pigott auditorium. The
movie will also be shown from 1 to 3 p.m.
Admission is $1.

The closing date for late degree application for graduate and undergraduate students
intending to graduate in June is Monday, May
3. All applications made after the May 3 deadline will be for the following year. Students
may pay the application fee at the Controller's
officeand present the receipt to the Registrar's
office onor before the closing date. Students
who have filed for graduation must also clear
all "N" grades by May 3.

15
A summer job workshop will be held at
noon in the library auditorium.

16
lan Jacobs and Christopher Deßiggs will
on "The Future of the Island of
Granada," in the library auditorium at 7 p.m.
speak

17

Musicians, dancers and craftspeople arein
vited to participate in the Northwest Regional Folklife Festival trom May 28 to 31
Volunteers iiru also needed to opeiate booths
and help with registration. For more informs
tion and anapplication call 62b 4410

photo by Jeremy glassy

The Zimbabwe Independence Celebration, featuring Dumi Maraire and other Mbira
groups in Seattle, will take place at 6:30 p.m.
in the Chieftain. Refreshments will be served.
For more information call 782-2277.

21

$1.

Last day to claim Washington State Need
Grant checks for spring quarter is April 21.

20

Don Foran of the S.U. English department
will discuss the subject, "The U.S. Government andBusiness Responsibilitiesto the
Third World; The Uncommon Good," in the

Three Canadian films on the current political
and economic conditions in Guatemala will
be shown starting at noon in the library auditorium.

library

at

noon.

etc.
Search applications for the April 30 to
May 1 Searchareavailable in the Campus Mm
istry Office. All interested persons are welcome. The deadline for applications is April
21. Join us fora great weekendl
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The LRC's "famous" spring spring training
camps are holding warm-up classes to improve your seasonal average. All classes are
free and will be held in Pigott 403.
4/14 Batting Better at Grammar (Part II), 3
to 4:30 p.m.
4/15 - Notetaking; Listening to the Umpire
(Part II), noon to 1 p.m.
4/19 Batting Better on Grammar (Part III),
3 to 4:30 p.m.
4/20 "Who's up first?" Developing long
term memory, 2 to 3:30 p.m.
4/21 Batting Better on Grammar (Part IV),
3 to 4:30 p.m.

The movie, "Chinatown" will be shown in
Pigott auditorium at 7 p.m. Admission will be

MMtIM

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists

3013 Beacon South

Since 193*
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For information. Pitat* Call:
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WORD PROCESSING
QUALITY TYPING of
your resumes,term papers,thesesanddissertations.Ask aboutour studentdiscount.Word
Dynamics, 3120Bank ofCaliforniaCenter, 583-027

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Very nice yet
economicalApt. Includes dishwasher, washer.dryer.StartinsJuneica,,^^.

.

a^cSSSK

prov,sedstyles.Beginners through advanced,
Serious students only. Bogey Vujkov, Esther

Workov.722-8202.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING and transcribing
cassette tapes. Mailbox and Message service.
Andrea 453-8665.
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Viewof
the Cascades. $395. Close to SU, 328-2192
days, 525-2720 evenings.

SUMMER JOBS must be willing to relocateand
work hard for summer. Make approx. $1200$1400 a month.Call284-8645.
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CAPITOL HILL, COURTYARD, Large studioand
1bedroomfrom $175 NearSU. 622-9931 or
232 8121
COEDS: Girls only, roomandboardplussmall
salary in exchange for baby -sitting and some
light housework (approx. 25hrs/week).1 bus
ride from SU. References please. Begin
Immediately.Non-smokerscall329-5799.
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